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ALWAYS OTHER FISHES
By F. H. LANCASTER.

Voila! Pierre had never been
drunk b' ire. Had never done any-
thing that a
strairfnt youn
mar should not
dr until the "tur-
.,ntine mal g"

u'tc out of th, " '
bayoc and said to
old ma.' Etienne
that he .ould
give him tOreo
dollars a hundre'
for the turpentine
rights in his strip
of 10.000 pine
trees. And that

Pierre came to

Etlenne for his
daughter.

Heln! But the
old man was
roush on Pierre. cm,
and retnued.

But it was not 'w a
because of what , . !/
the old man said; it was because he
saw Amanda walking to church with
the "turpeatine man" and could not
make Amanda see him that made
Pierre take a bottle of whisky down
into the bend of the bayou and
get drunk. Yes, and stay drunk,
sleepinlg most of the time till the
bottle was empty.

It was the suck of the oars in their
locks that woke him. Then voices
came, sand he listened:

"Day say Pierre ain't gsong wti
race this year."

"Pourquol?"
"Dey say 'turpentine man' going

ran his fast boat; dey say Amands
goling ail wit' him."

"BHal"
The suck of the oars died away.

Pierre plunged into the bayou and
swam until sober. "Pardleu, dere's
more dan one girl in de world!"

Alres quol? As soon as he was
sober he went down to the store
and bought two yards of very urn
row, very pink ribbon, and he must
have wanted it for a fishing llne, be-
cause as he strode away from the
store he was saying under his breath:
"I y a les autres polisons dams Is
mer, toujers. Ah, oui! touJours."

And so thinking of the other Bafishbes
always in the se. Pierre made his
way through the woods to old man
Aloy•lus' front gate. He surprised Co
cella on the front steps, Pierre sat
down beside her. And presently
'Piere's thoughts came to the front
with:

"I been t'tink, me des maybe you'll
sail in Ls des Eaux wit' me on
Fourth of July. Des make me proud,
yea."

Cecelia was swept into silence by
the rushing sweetness of this smr-
prise. There was only the trembling
strong fingers pressing a tiny packet
into her hand, only the pleading of
that pleasant-very pleasant voice:

"Du my color, pink. You going
wear It?"

"Yes," she murmured, "I wear t."
It was a hot day, that Fourth of

July, with a boat race on the bay.
The regatta was to be run in three
classes. Schooners, sloops and cat
boats. Some there were in that swel.
tering crowd who followed the flght
of the schooners, but upon wharf and
beach and bank every 'Cajan's eye
was upon the cat-boat race, and every
son of 'Calan's money was upon one
of the two racers. The "turpentine
man's" cat, the Kitten, that flsew the
blue pennant, and Pierre's lim des
Zaux, that flew the pink. They were
well matched boats, and beauties,
glang whlite with their broad belte
of brlllhat blue or pink; each with a
bidg new sarl, each with a lovely irl
In the bows flytng the colors she faht
vored. They crossed the line at the
udsg' stand. Hearty cohering
started them on their second course,
and after the cheer one singe voice
like a dropplng shot: "Watch out
he do't get your wind."

I'r whom was that warning meant?
What wasu it worth? Perhaps one of
the young sailors knew. Tense, with
ever an eye to the girl in his bows,
the "tuarpentine man" gave his boat
every advantage his skill could coim
pum.

Already the Lily under her reef was
foottaing it after the Kitten, and aL.
ready, but too late, the "tarpetIe
man" had seen the white puff now be
geaning to turn black. It was too late
to shorten mal now if he meant to
leave himself a chaneo to wina.

On ther emma, the Kitten and the
LUly, and the squall, half a mile, qua
ter, eight; while the sky darkened and
the Lily, like one struck by a strong
hanud, lay over. But there was a sre
grip upon her tiller and no flutters of
hope or fear shook the bhand that held
te halyards. She righted alantly

aunder her retef, uand with the foam
ertiag along her rail, few away be-
fore the rising wtnd. And then the
wathers had eyes for the Kitte, and
u they turnted their eyes upon her
the equall struk her. They saw her
So over tn the shivelag water. Boats
shot out, childrea lifted up their
volees and wept.

CecilIa, lookin beahk at the re.
emes rnd their ruased, watheod roem

"Dey moeet made soe more fsh,"
she lsaghed, and Pierre laughed also
-- wth tndernmesm.

"You brine ma pod luck." he aid,
1gallantly. He had tairly forgotten

that Ccila wasu herselmt "the othm
S t h r Pub o."

HER TOKEN OF LOVE
By 8. E. KISER.

(6 ELL," said Julie
Allison, when her
husband had gone

upstairs, after l'
tossing a package
upon the library t
table, "I wonder
what this is?" I

She did not per- a
mit her curiosity
to remain long un-
satisfied.
"For goodness

sake," she ejacu-
lated to herself,
with the package
undone, "if he

hasn't gone and bought a whole year's
supply of neckties! And I was going
to get him neckties for Christmas.
That's just the man of it. I don't see
why he couldn't have waited a little
while. Let me see. I suppose I'll have
to get him a fob or socmething like
that, now."

It was on the following evening that
Frederick Allison suddenly turned to
his wife, after dinner, saying:

"Oh, Juliet, I want to show you a
fob that I bought for myself today. It's
just the thing I've been wanting for a
long time."

Juliet's enthusiasm over it was much
forced, as her husband might easily
have seen, and perhaps did see. After
they had dropped the subject she hap-
pened to glance at his scarfpin and a
new joy sprang up within her. She
would get him a scarfpin for Christ-
mas, for his old one was rather out of
style and never had been an expensive
one, anyway.

"By the way, dear," said Allison the
next evening, "I bought comething to.
day that I'd like to have you look at."

Of course, it was a scarfpin. Juliet
knew it would be the moment she saw
the tissue paper package which he
fished out of his vest pocket. She pre-
tended, with a brave heart, to think it
was very pretty, but she fancied that
she could have made a better selection
itf he had only permitted her to have
the chance.

At the oSee Allison had told the
boys of the splendid plan he had hit
upon for the purpose of keeping his
wife from buying impossible things in
the shape of Christmas presents for
him, and it was with great satisfaction
that he reported day after day how he
was progressing

Christmas was only a week away
and Juliet lay awake a long time
that night trying to think what present
she could get for her husband. There
were the new books, but he had ita
formed her that he didn't want books.
They had all the standard works in the

I library, and he never read any of the
i odern novels. Ah, a happy thought
,ame to her. Some.

where she had
seen a metal box
in which cigars
could be kept fresh
and moist. She
t would get a box
of that kind for
Frederick, dear old
fellow. It happen-
ed, however, that

rederitok came
home the next eve-
ning with a metal
cigar box and ,
enough cigars, as
he cheerfully in-
formed her, to last him all wnte.
Then it was that the tron entered Ja
liet Allison's soul. She decided to give
up the idea of making her husband a
Christmas present' that would be in
any wise distinctive. She would mere
ly get him a pairof glove and psr
haps a few handkerchies. Hardly had

I she adopted this resolution, however,
Sbefore he turned to her saying:

"I happened to be in Withempoon's
Sthis afternoon to get some shirts, and
SI thaought I might as well lay in a sup
ply of gloves, handkerehiefs and sus

Spenders. They'll probably be seat out
Stomorrow."

T"m so glad," replied Juliet. "Yoo
I need gloves and handkerchieits, too. Of
course, I don't know so much about
your suspenders, and I suppose you
Sbought all the half.-hoee you'll-"

"rYes, I forgot to mention that. I get
a doses pair."

"And you have all the cuff battons
and stuads and such things that you
need, haven't yout"

S"Enough to last me a lifetime."
She went back to her chair and sat

Ifbr a long time gasing at the flames
which flickered around the gas log
SThe daily paper was lying on the table
Sat he, elbow, and her glance at length
fell apon some large black letters
which presently resolved themselves
into words. Then she read this adver
Stisement:

: UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS :
: OUR TEETH AT GREATLY RE- :

: DUCED PRICES. Get Your Dear :
: One a Set Now. 8aistactlon :
: Guaranteed.

MOLAR & CU•BPID,SUp-to-Date Dentists

On Christmas morning Frederick
Allison was somewhat srpried when
Shis wife handed him a small plsh

ease, eaynla:
S"There, dear, Is a set oat things that

fee probably didn't think of when yr-
were buying everythfg yofa thought I
might possibly want to give yota for a
present You doent need them yet, but
you probably will some day, and I
tholght it would be nice to get them
sow, srelt that they were ofdered at
a bargain."

He opened the easeM, looked at the
met of teeth it contained and said:

"Lets go to breakfast. I wsat to
sita into soamestlng.-

TULANE THEATRE.

"Thlie luh Iilird'" will be the attrat-

tion at the Tulane I eatre for Sundlay

night when this sp• ltacular attraction

w ill !he produc id here under practically

theli sitame (olltlitio)ns ` hich h applied ti

the New Theatre. New York, wh ere tihe

rplay ran for an ent ire dear.

The story of The Blue Bird" t.inds

to shilo that happiness is a free thine,
r le .•r pturi|ued but rarely caught. 'I'Two

'little pieasant clhildren. ulndier the lure

of this theory ro forth to findl The.

Blue tird" hit h. in the play, is a syn-
bol of happiness. .'ollohwing them in

"HONEY BOY" EVANS WITH HIS ALL NEW MINSTRBIS, AT THE
CRESCENTVP WEEK COMMENCING SI'NDAY NIGHT. JAN. Ii.

r
i their search, which carries them tol

I strange lands, are the souls of Light,!

Fire, Sugar, Water, Bread and Milk,
V and, closer than all the others, the

faithful dog and the suspicious.
treacherous cat They journey to the
wonderful Land of Memory where no
one dies as long as they are remem-
* bered by someone on earth. They

s visit the King of the r uture and see

t the unborn children awaiting their ar-

rival on earth. They wander through
the Palace of Night with Its joys and
tortures, finding hundreds of "Blue
Birds" that perish before Light and

then they are guided through the Land
of Happiness back to their home, only
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to find that "The Blue Bird" had all

the time bden dwelling in the peasants'
r cottage.
I "The Blue Bird. as everyone knows

by this time, is the work of Maurice
t Maeterlinck, the Belgian poet. The

play has been produced not only in
t America but seven or eight European

countries, and its success has always

I been signal. In America it ias enjoy-

ed unusual prosperity on account of

D the spectacular way in which the piece

is staged. Even apart from the story,

CRESCENT THEATRE.

c;t.,rr El:ans\I' lonIey lBoy M1instr.ls

are to he wlen at the (rescent Theatre
for a treek comonlencing Sunday. It is

Sproliset"l that all albsolutely new en-.

tirett. will 1e pt'eseo•ted Alnd that the

I lrodllctiton wrill he foundl thlo lmtst elat-

(orat•"e .\(r offered hyv this fa\orite or-

ganlization. "l onyv flo•" Evans has

brought to this st.yle of atnttllllls nt a

standatrd of *i ell'l•en whic h hay hadl

m1111h to do ~ itlh its unt)!uiling IHli

owni pe'rsonality. at thle hea of his coni-

pal(ny has t•roi•idedl the Irmost alltlrintt

tlaokfa. aartist of recetnt yoars and

the general excellence of his company
has been cause for mention since his
stellar debut. The matter of scenic
and costume accessories has never
been stinted and altogether the "Honey
Boy" organization has been one of ex-
cellence. For this, the sixth season
of the company, George Evans has re-
tained nearly all of the individual stars
of his past offerings and has made sev-
eral worthy additions to his company.
Such favorites as John King, Sam Lee,
Vaughn Comfort, Tommy Hyde, James
Meehan, Joseph Gillespie, Joe Wesley,
Will Cawley have been retained, while
jimportant engagements have been
Ibeen made in the addition of William

RENECKY BELLS THE FAMOUS
ELK SKIN SHOES.

the various scenes, transformations
and wonderful lighting effects, would
afford delightful entertainment. In
all of the productions that appeared at
the New Theatre during its life, there
was none which could compare with
that of "The Blue Bird."

The cast to be seen at the Tulane
will be practically the same as that

which appeared at the New Theatre.

(IIIPHEI'M TIlE iTItE.

The Orphetunlt ha- i,...t giving its

patrons the very highe-s, class of at-

tractions and the proc.int for next

week is up to the usual ,tndard. The

ltheadliner ~till he the , ,iintent char-

acter actor. Theodore l:Iberts, ill a

western idtl>. "The Sht , ifl of Slias-

ta.

Other iiuiiluers, are

The liell Family, nine .rothers and

sisters, ill lan artistic n usical offter-

ing.
Laura luckleby. in a I'.otean Mlon

ologue. "Sttudies trontI I.ie."
G. S. Winslow and (ladys l)Dufy.

the Matinee Girl and the Professor
in "A Skating Flirtationl

E. Bert Keeney, I It Nobody, E.

Ilooth Platt. originators of Nobody

C'haracter singing conlttdians.

Rose ('rouch and Getorge Welch.
"That Lively I'air."

Kartelli. supported by ;a wire.

Exclusive service, first run Mov-

ing Pictures. offering The Snake-
ville Doctor." Essanay.

Orpheum n Concert Orchestra, fin-

est in the South.

HARTLEY -HILLS.

Ilarry I'aulden Ilartl. of Manches-

ter. England, and Miss .lae Autumn
Hills of Erie, I'a., were quietly married

Saturday afternoon, December 27, at
the .Methodist parsonage, the cere-

mony being performed by Rev. H. M.

Brown. The bride is the charming

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Hills
and is popular with a large circle of
friends who will join in extendlng con-

gratulations. Mr. Hartley is a rail-

road employee of the Southern Pacific
at Ennis. Tex., at which place the

young couple will reside.

RENECKY IS SATISFIED WITH
A LESS PROFIT. BUY YOUR
SHOES FROM HIM.

H. Thompson. the favorite baritone
singer; Joe 'Rags" Leighton, Ameri-

y ca's cleverest eccentric: Eldon Durand,
s a female impersonator, whose charac-

C terizations have established him as an
r artist in his line, while his costumes

Y are promised to be simply astounding

- in their richness; Master Paul Van
n -Dyke, a Swiss yodler, who possesses a

e- wonderfully sweet voice in this diffi-
's cult style of singing; Ed Lindeman, a
- capable basso is another addition to

s- the singing corps. Of course, Evans
e. himself will be heard in an evolution
s of his always laughable chatter on
Y. things uppermost in tne public mind.
le The opening scene of the new program
,n has been christened "The Good Old
m Summer Time,' 'and is of the trans-

formation variety. Its first picture is
"Summer Time in Japan." then comes
"Summer Time in Hawaii" and then
"Summer Time in Dixie, showing the
"Honey Boys" on the terrace of their
Dixie home. The afterpiece this year

t

is called "The Blackville Balloonatics'
and presents "Honey Boy" Evans as
"Sweetie Jones." These Evansque
skits have always been productive of
a lot of real Southern humor and this
one, devoted to the burlesquing of avia-
tior. is said to be particularly happy.

CHARTIR
OF AMERICAN SPRING MANUFACTUR-

ING COMPANY.
'nited States of America, State of Louisiana,
Parish of Orleans, City of New Orleans.
Be it known, that on this 29th day of the

mnonth of December, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen, before me, Fred-
eric C. Marx, a notary public, duly commis-
stoned and sworn in and for the parish of
Orleans, state of Louisiana, therein residing,
and in the presence of the witnesses hereinaf-
ter named and undersigned, personally ap-
peared the persons whose names are hereunto
subscribed, who declared that availing them-
selves of the provisions of the laws of this
state relative to the organization of corpora-
tions, they have covenated and agreed, and
do by these presents covenant and agree, bind,
form and constitute themselves, as well as
such other persons as may hereafter join or
become associated with them, into a corpor-
ation and body politic in law for the objects
and purposes and under the agreements and
stipulations following, to-wit:

Article I.-The name and style of this cor-
poration shall be "American Spring Manu-
facturing Company" and under that name it
shall have and enjoy all the rights, advan-r.
tages and privileges granted by law to cor-
porations. It shall exist for a period of
ninety-nine years. It shall have the power
to contract, sue and be sued in its corporate
name; to make and use a corporate seal and
the same to break or alter at pleasure; to
hold, receive, purchase, convey, mortgage, hy-
pothecate and pledge property, both real and
personal; to issue bonds, notes and other ob-
ligations; to have and employ such managers, I
directors, officers, agents and other employees
as the interest and convenience of said cor-
poration may require; and to make and es-
tablish such by-laws, rules and regulations
for the corporate management and control of
the affairs of said corporation as may be
deemed necessary and expedient.

Article II.-The domicile of the said cor-
poration shall be in the city of New Orleans,
state of Louisiana, and citation and other
legal process shall be served on the president,
and in the event of his absence or inability
to act from any cause, the same shall b-

J. served on the vice-president or the secretary-
treasurer.

Article III.-The objects and purposes for
which this corporation is organized and the
nature of the business to be carried on by
it are hereby declared to be:

To manufacture, buy, sell, export, import
and generally to deal in springs and mat-
tresses of every kind and description; to pur-
chase, hold, lease and otherwise acquire, con-

-struct, maintain and operate factories, mills,
a lumber yards, offices, branch offices and all
other buildings, establishments and other ap-

ld pliances, either in this state or elsewhere, as
In maybe necessary, convenient or deemed
proper for he prosecution of its business; to

at make and establish such by-laws and regula-
tions for the proper management and regula-

re tion of its affairs as may be necessary and
th proper, and the same to amend, change, alter

orrepeal at pleasure, and generally to do all
such other and further things as may be nec-
essary or incident to the conduct of the bus-

9e iness herein contemplated.
Article IV.-The capital stock of this cor-

lt poration is 6axed at the sum of twenty-ive
thousand ($2S,0 ) dollars, to be divideinto two hundred and ifty (250) shares of

TULANE THEATRE Beginning
Matinees---Wednesday and Saturday

The new theatre $150,000 Production and
original company of 100 in

MAETERLICK'S EXQUISITE FANTASY

"THE BLUE BIRD"

CRESCENT THEATRE Beginning
MATINEES SUNDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2

George Evans : Honey Boy
MINSTRELS

Orpheum Theatre
PHONE MAIN 333

International Vaudeville
Afternoon Performance at 2:15 Evening Performance af 8:15

PRICES NIGeT-oU, t5, 75o. : 'sot :i. t . O.

Ticket Office Open Daily from 10 a m to 9 p m

Nemo Theatre
HIGH-CLASS MOTION PICTURES AND

POLITE VAUDEVILLE.

PRICES 5c TO ALL INCLUDING SUNDAY,
EXCEPT FOR SPECIAL FEATURES

Opelousas Ave., Bet. Bouny and Powder Streets.

MARKET THEATRE
NEXT TO FOTO MARKET-THE ALGIERS FAMILY RESORT.

111 CsAII VAm EIILLE AN 6STI PICTmES. TW FEIIFUMAKCES EMIT 1111T
WEEK lIITS 61 ad 3:31, P. U. SUNAY 161T 6:31 ad 1:71 P. U.

PRICES-Week days. to all S cats. Sunday. Adlts tec.: Children Sc.

Algiers Theatre
Moving Pictures and Polite High

Class Vaudeville.
TW\O SHOWS EVERY NIGHT. THREE ON SUNDAY.

Prices for Children all the time, 5 cents.
Prices for Adults, 5 cents; except on Sunday, 10 cents.

the par value of one hundred ($100) dollars
each, which shares shall be paid for in cash
at such time and in such manner as the
board of directors may determine, and said
stock may be issued by the board of direc-
tors in payment of property or other things re-
ceived or purchased by said corporation, or
for labor done or services rendered, as may
be determined by its said board of direc-
tors.

This corporation may commence the trans-
action of business under its corporate name
as soon as three thousand ($3,000) dollars of
its capital stock shall have been subscribed
for. Certificates of stock fully paid and non-
assessable shall be issued to each subscriber
to the amount paid by him or it therefor.

The capital stock of this corporation may
be increased or diminished upo n complying
with the laws of the state of Louisiana rela-
tive to the altering of the capital stock of
corporations.

Article V.--Certifrates of the capital stock
shall be executed by the president and the
secretary under the seal of the corporation.
No certificate shall be issued until the capital
stock evidenced thereby shall be fully paid.

Certificates of stock shall be transferred on
the books of the company under such rules
as the board of directors shall determine. No
transfer of stock shall affect the company
until the same shall be registered on the
company's books. No transfer or sale of stock
shall be made by any stockholder until the
corporation shall have been offered the same
in writing and shall have refused to pur-
chase the same. The corporation shall have
the first right to purchase at its book value
as carried on the books of the company all
stock offered for sale, which option to pur-
chase in favor of the company shall exist for
a period of fifteen (15) days after said stock
shall have been offered in writing to the cor-
poration as being for sale.

Article VI.-AII the corporate power of this
corporation and the management and control
of its affairs shall be vested in and exercised
f by ' board of directors composed of not less
than five (5) stockholders, a majority of whom
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction
of all business, but the stockholders may at
regular or called meetings increase this num-
Sber of directors as they may see lit, or they
may decrease the number of directors at an-
nual meetings to any number as may be
deemed fit by them, but they may not de-

Screase that number to less than five. The
Idirectors shall be elected annually by the
r stockholders at a meeting to be held on the

'second Wednesday of each year in the month
of January, said meeting to be preceded by
ten days' written notice to the stockholders.
t Each stockholder shall be entitled, in per-

son or by proxy, to a vote for every share of
stock owned by him, and all elections shall
be held under such rules and regulations as
may be determined by the board of directors.
At such meetings all questions other than
routine shall be decided by a majority of

s the stock present or represented at such meet-
I ing.0 The directors when elected shall continue

in office for one year and until their succes-
sors have been duly elected and have quali-

1 fied. No failure to elect shall operate the
r forfeiture of this charter. Any vacancy oc-
II curring on this board shall be filled by the

board of directors for the unexpired term. The
board of directors shall, at the first meeting
after its election, elect out of its number a
president and one or more vice-presidents, a

e manager and also a secretary-treasurer.
d Immediately after the signing of this char-

f ter, the stockholders shall without further

formality elect a board of directors, who shall
serve until the election to be held in 1915.

Article VlI.--The funds of this corporation
shall be deposited front time to time in a
bank or banks to be selected by the board of
directors. All checks, notes, contracts or
other instruments drawn, executed or issued
in the corporation's name and behalf shall
be signed by at least two officers of the cor-
poration.

No officer shall thus sign or endorse the
name of the corporation save strictly in its
concerns.

Article VIII.--No stockholder shall be liable
or responsible for contracts, faults or debts
of the corporation, nor shall any mere infor-
mality in Its organization have the effect of
rendering the charter null or of exposing any
stockholder to liability becyondl the unpaid
balance due on the shares owned by him.

Article IX.-This act of incorporation may
be changed, mooditied or altered, or the cor-
poiration may be dissolved with the a-sent of
the stockholders owning three-fourths of all
the stock in this corporation at a general
meeting convened for this purpose and after
at least ten days' written notice of this meet-
ing shall have been given through the mail
addressed to each stockholder at his last
known place of residence, as left by him with
the secretary-treasurer. In case of dissolu-
tion by expiration of this charter or other-
wise, the stockholders shall elect from their
own number three liquidators, who shall have
full authority to settle and wind up the bus-
iness and affairs of the company. The terms
and conditions are that the compensation for
such services shall be ofxed at the time of
the election of said liquidators

In case of the death or inability of any such
commissioner or liquidator before the liqui-
dation of the affairs of the corporation, a
successor to fill the vacancy may be appointed
by the stockholders.

The stockholders by unanimous consent in
writing may waive this notice and said dis-
solution of the said corporation may te ef-
fected by the consent of three-fourths of the
stock represented at such meeting.

Thus done and passed, at the city of New
Orleans, state of I.iulsiana, on the day and
date first above written, In the presence of
Messieurs William Kernan Dart and Ienja-
min W. Dart, both of the city of New tr-
leans, state of Loutsiana, competent wit-
nesses, who signed these presents with the
said appearers and me, notary, after due read.
ing thereof, the said appearers declaring
that they have placed after their names the
number of shares of stock respectively sutb-
scribed for by them and that they adopt this
as their stock subscription list.

(Names of Signer-i
Witnesses: William Kernan Dart, Hcn.trn:.li

W. Dart.
FRED. C. MARX, Notary P.+I,.

State of Louisiana, Parish of Or.cans.
I. the undersigned recorear of mortgages inI and for the parish of tricari., state of Iou-

isiana. do hereby certify that the above and
foregoing act of incorporation of the American
Sprin g Manufa, turi g ( ompany was this day
duly recordedl in my othie in book 1119.
foio --. New Orleans, l.a . Dc. .tn, 1913.
(arignedli lMII.E I.-.iiNARI), Dy. Recorder.

I hereby certify that the above and fore-
going is a true and correct copy of the orig-
inal on 'ile and of record in my office, except
that the n mnes of the subscribers and the
numirber ni shares subscribed for by each
have I ern omnltted.

(Signed) FRED C. MAR
(SealI Notary

jan 1 8 15 22 2) feb 5


